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Fines Ford takes over third place in men?s hockey

	James Heenan lit up Don Sheardown Memorial Arena Dec. 29 with four goals and two assists to lead Rutherford Global Logistics

to a 6-3 win over Yale Industrial Trucks.

But that wasn't enough to advance them in the Caledon Senior Hockey League standings.

Fines Ford Lincoln downed Jiffy Lube Oilers 7-1 to climb over them and into third place, while Bolton Chiropractic Centre hung on

to first with a 5-3 decision over George's Arena Sports.

Rutherford 6, Yale 3

Jim Horan was right behind Heenan with a goal and three assists while Bernie Tisdale had the other goal.

Peter Coghill, Ted Callighen and Bob Smith all had two assists with Dave Boyd adding a single.

Steve Tarasco scored twice for Yale with Dan Tasson getting the other one. Nick Taccogna was in brackets twice while Randy

Freitag and Tony Calabro had single assists.

Fines Ford 7, Jiffy Lube 1

Jack Gibson padded his lead in the CSHL scoring race with two goals and an assist.

Dan Labine also had two goals while John Pitsadiotis added a goal and three assists. CSHL rookie John Pallotta struck for a goal and

two assists with team rep Ian Kerr also scoring once. Bill Davis and Dom Ierullo both set up two goals with single assists going to

Santo Gazzolla and Chris Spilar.

Mike McNamara had the lone Jiffy Lube goal on assists from Luch Pinarello and team rep Rich Petrie.

Bolton Chiropractic 5, George's 3

Rick Agar strutted his scoring stuff with a hat trick for the second week in a row for the Bonebenders.

Fellow centre Paul Speck was right behind him with two goals. Bruno Fracassi got out of the penalty box long enough to garner two

assists, the same number as team rep David Shoalts. Howard Wight, Mike Shore, Jeff Boyles, Mark Perrin and John Crossley all had

one assist.

Ron Sampson was the strong man for George's with a goal and an assist. Maurizo Giorgio and Bret Smith had the other goals. Bill

Moyer, Scott Sinclair, Dave Smith, Rick Geiger and Greg Farrow all had one assist.

In action from Dec. 22, Agar struck for a hat trick to lead Bolton Chiropractic into first place with a 6-3 win over Yale.

That win ended a long run in first place for Rutherford, who tied Jiffy Lube 2-2. In the other game, Fines Ford downed George's 8-3.

Bolton Chiropractic 6, Yale 3

Agar picked up an assist to go with his three goals while Gary Stewart and Shore both had a goal and two assists. Fracassi scored the

other goal. Single assists went to Wight, Boyles, Larry Pevato, Dave Armstrong, Shoalts and Perrin.

John Castellucci and Tarasco each grabbed a goal and an assist for Yale while Bill MacKenzie scored the other goal. Calabro picked

up two assists with singles going to Jim Dunbar and Freitag.

Jiffy Lube 2, Rutherford 2

Jim Moyer led Jiffy Lube with a goal and an assist while Petrie scored the other goal. Joe Palumbo and McNamara each had an

assist.

Bob McHardy scored a goal and picked up an assist for Rutherford. Heenan had the other goal with Bob Smith and Dom Spignasi

contributing single assists.

Fines Ford 8, George's 3

Team rep Kerr was the spark plug for Fines with three goals and two assists. Labine notched two goals and one assist while Davis

scored once and added two assists. Rod Sinclair had a goal and an assist with Pitsadiotis scoring the other goal. Gazzolla had two

assists with singles going to Frank McKay, Mike Gasparini and Gibson.

Bret Smith led George's with a goal and an assist while Giorgio and Greg MacIssac scored the other goals. Geiger, Farrow and Dave

Smith each had an assist.
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